
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Criteria 7 Summary 
 

Institutional values and Best practices are well followed by the HEI. Institution of Gender Audit, 

measures for promotion of gender equity, facilities for waste managements, energy conservation, water 

conservation, green initiatives, Green audit, Environment audit, Energy audit, beyond campus environmental 

promotions, institutional efforts for inclusive environment, implementation of best practices and 

distinctiveness are work out by HEI under this criterion.  

 

7.1.1  HEI has carried out Gender audit and presented a report. It guides the polices, practices and 

procedures in HEI that especially address the issues related to women. 

HEI has a manual for Gender audit facilities as per International Labour Organization. 

Co- education in classroom, laboratories, Library, equal opportunities in DLLE, sports cultural 

activities, sports activities, CCTVs securities, compound wall, single entrance gate with security guard avoid 

entry of unsocial elements, more than 50% staff (teaching- non teaching) is women. 

 

7.1.2 Institution has facilities and initiatives for- 

1. LED bulbs and five-star energy conserving electrical devices (ACs Refrigeration, Water cooler, Fans 

etc.) For Energy conservation. 

2. Segregation of degradable and non- biodegradable waste. 

3. Plantation, campaigning for free plantation in society as Green Campus initiatives. 

7.1.3 HEI undergone for quality audits such as Green audit for green campus; Environmental audit for 

sustainability, Energy audit for energy conservation and promotional activities for clean and green campus 

in HEI and societies were work out. 

 Audits are done by expertes registered with Government of India, Authorized auditor for National 

international institutes. The exports auditor is certified members of many national and international 

conferences. HEI implemented the suggestions by trained auditor. 

 

7.1.4 HEI celebrated over 9 National and other events celebrated as a part of Gender audit and equal 

opportunities to girl students. 

 

7.2.1 HEI has carried out FOUR best practices- as 

 
1. Earn while you learn- Mastering Entrepreneurship skills 

2. Social interaction and interconnectedness with the destitute section  of society 

3. Gender Equality- Gender Sensitization 

4. Academic Fees Concession to Needy Students by Our institution 

 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.3.1 HEI has its own distinguishes, such as- 

 

1. Refund of fees needy Parsi students, staff pays student fees 

2. Instalment facility for fees given to students 

3. Institution has minority status 

4. Heritage building - reference of Virtusa company 

5. Mono faculty unaided private college but still surviving 

6. Work in afternoon shift, helpful for working students 

7. Kids take admission in nursery and complete graduation 

8. Geographical location of College , Opp Charni road station 

 

 


